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T HE exchange of polemical letters and articles between the 
Communist PartY of the Soviet Union and the Communist 

Party of China has been highly revealing. It has, however, been a 
public polemic-fashioned with an eye to domestic consumption and 
on the Communist and “neutral” nations following the dispute 
abroad. 

Perhapa even more revealing are dwumenta of an internal So
viet discussion on Chinese Communiet politico-military strategy
 

; not intended to be made public. One such is an article called “The
 
.‘ Peking Version of ‘Total Strategy:” which appeared in the Soviet
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Gener81 Staff theoretical journal MiL 
itar~ !Moctght for October 1963, and 
it is still both perthent and instruc
tive. This journal is marked “For Gen
erale, Admirals, and Officers of the 
Soviet Army and Navy Only’’—it was 
not intended to be read by Chinese 
(or American) eyes. 

Journal Is Revealing 
It analyzee Chinese Communist 

views on military theory and policy, 
and while it no doubt distorts the 
Chinese Communist position to some 
degree, it reveals a great deal both 
ahout the Chinese and Soviet concep
tions. The current Chinese Commu
niet view of military science is 
described as ‘“facing the past, the 
Chinese past, not recognizing any ex
perience other than the experience of 
China. . . .“ Thie attitude, according 
to the Soviet critic I. Yermashev, 
leads to another and even more crib 
iwd fault of contemporary Chinese 
military science: 

It is .cimplg obsolete. Aad it became 
obeolete not meretg bv iteelf but as 
a ceueequenee of radical chnngee in 
many objective conditions, including 
the material base of war and above 
all of weaponry. 

Primarily, Yermashev commente, 
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the Chineqe exaggerate the signifi
cance of the political and ideological 
character of poeeible future war at 
the expense of evaluating realistically 
“the balance of real material forces” 
—that is, recognition of American 
military power. The Chinese Commu
nists are eaid to bank on a protracted 
war, and on winning such a protracted 
war: 

. . . even if at a given time—tkut 
is, epeaking plainly, at the preeent 
time—the enemy ie etronger, becauee 
in the cocwee of the etwuggle the re-
Zation of forces will change to the 
advantmge of the weaker. 

Soviet Rebuttal 
This the Soviet writer finds uncon

vincing. He says: 

It ie absurd to euppoee that a war 
of attn”tion will favor the weak and 
harm the etreug. In euch a war, the 
weak will be exhaueted before the 
strong. 

“Chinese Marxism” (Military 
Thought put it in quotes) is eaid to 
make population a “decisive factor, 
along with political-morale factors, 
determining victory or defeat.” The, 
Soviet rebuttal not only cites the 
British conquest of India as an ex
ample where size of population was no 
index of strength, but aleo pointedly 
recalle the defeat of China in 1895 
by “little Japan.” Similarly, the Chi
neee example of the defeat of Japan 
in China in 1945 as an illustration of 
victory in a “protracted war’’—the 
cornerstone caee for Mao Tee-tung’e 
theories—is rejected as “unconvinc
ing.” 

The Chinese neglect ‘to note that 
Japan was “tied down on many fronte 
in the Pacific Ocean: Yermashev 
says, and that “the anti-fascist coali
tion took the war to the Japimese 

ki” 
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homeland’’—both rare, if indirect, So
viet credits to our role in defeating 
Japan. The author does not forget to 
note that “the Soviet Army dealt com
plete defeat to the Japanese Army in 
Northeastern and Northern China: 
without which “the might of Japanese 
imperialism would not have been bro
ken.” Both the historical role of the 
Chinese Communists and the theoret
ical underpinning of their present mil
itary doctrine and politico-military 
strategy are thus demolished. 

Stress Relianca 
In the early 1960’s, the Chinese, 

seeking to make a virtue of the neces
sity imposed by the cessation of So
viet economic, technical, and military 
assistance, began to stress “reliance 
on one’s owh etrength.” Yerrnashev 
attacks this principle (which he terms 
“anti-L-eninist, anti-Marxist, and Na
tionalist”) on the ground that it is 
advanced by the Chinese for: 

. . . the political and tactical aim of 
separating the peoplee of the oppreesed 
countrfee from the camp of eoc?izhrn 
[for inetance, the Soviet bloc], sowing 
among them the eeede of nationalism 
and chauvinism. 

Referring to Peking’s development 
of its own nuclear weapons, he cays: 

After all, not a single eocialist 
state except Chimz coneidere it necee
sarg to have its own nuclear weapone, 
considering entirely correctly that the 
power of the Soviet nuclear forces re
liably covere the entire sociuli.et camp 
from attack. The leader8 of the CCP 
[Chinese Communiet Partv] do not 
believe in fraterrud friendship with 
the other socia!ist conntriee and do 
not value this friendship, m“enting 
themselves only on ‘their’ own 
strength. 

According to Military Thought, the 
Chinese Communists argue for—and 

attempt to force on others—a strategy 
based on the conclusion that the anti-
imperialist etruggle requires war. One 
Chineee article in particular is cited, 
Lu Chih-ch’ao’e “’Examination of the 
Question of War Must Not Run 
Counter to the Marxist-Leniniet View
point of the Claes Struggle: which 
appeared in Red Nag on 15 August 

1963. It argued that the Soviete judge 
the nature of war by the scope of its 
deetructivenees in the nuclear age, 
rather than by adhering strictly to 
the Marxist-Leninist viewpoint of the 
class nature of any war. 

The Soviet afilcle deals with this 
charge only obliquely, but claims that 
the real “class approach” ie to con
sider the consequences of such a war, 
which leads to the conclusion that 
“nuclear war muet not be permitted.” 
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Concerning Mao Tse-tung’s remark 
that “only” half of the population of 
the world would die in a nuclear war, 
Militarst Thought comments: 

AU the subsequent development of 
this ‘idea’ [in Chinese Communist 
writings] beam witnees to the fact 
that it was no chance remark but a 
considered conception. 

“Just Wars” 
Military Thought defends “national 

liberation” wars ae “just warsY but 
it qualifiee thie eupport by reiterat
ing the need for peaceful coexistence 
between statee, and by challenging the 
alleged Chineee advocacy of revolu
tionary war everywhere rather than 
selectively. It finds in this positilon the 
‘characteristics of the ideology of 
pett~bourgeois revolutionism,” and 
goes on to make this condescending 
but slashing critique of Communist 
China: 

‘“ One must not forget that con
temporary Chiua is etill jcwt an enor
moue peasant countrg with a relatively 
emall proportion of proletarian ele
ments, with a young and not get tem
pered working class, actually om”giruzt
ing only in the Zast quarter centurg; 

.	 a ,comztt-~ in which there are etitl 
strong and living rem?wnte, not com
pletely eliminated, of the otd ideologg 
of small and veng emalt prapertg awn-
ere of the recent past and eves ele
ments of feudzzl ideologv in customs, 
the family, and interperaoual rela
tio?w, 

One cannot completely exclude the 
influence of all these pettv-bourgeois 
social strata on the leaders, especially 
if these very leadere themselves ako 
suffer from etrokee of ‘extreme revo
lutienariee’ in a time of internal difi
cultiee as a result of the adventun”et 
course of the ‘epeedup’ [Great Leap 
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Forward] to soctalism by crude ad
ministrative meaeures. 

The Soviet diecuesion arguee that 
capitalism ie, indeed, doomed but that 
the role of the SOcialiet countries ia 
to speed ite fall not through war, 
which would bring ruin to them, too, 
but through economic competition, for 
which peace ie neceseary. Thk is a 
familiar theme in the polemics of the 
past several years. On the basia of 
this Chinese theoretical readiness for 
nuclear war, which the Soviets dia
lectically interpret as desire for nu
clear war, the Military Thought article 
goes so far as specifically to accuse 
the Chinese Communist leaders of sup
porting genocide. 

“Pure Adventurism” 
To the Soviets these deficiencies in 

the Chinese Communist approach to 
military science, policy, and strategy 
lead to several conclusions. First, 
China’s military ecience is “pure ad
venturism”; her view of the West as 
a paper tiger is illogical and errone
oue; and the reeult of a protracted 
military conflict would be defeat, not 
victory: “The adventurist, ‘total’ 
strategy of the Pekkg etyle ia fraught 
with indeecrihable calamities for all 
peoples, including the Chinese people.” 

The Chinese Communiet, leaders, 
derisively referred to as “the Peking 
supermen,” are not genuine Marxist-
Leninist, and they know it: 

When one acquainte oneeelf cloeely 
with the them”ee of the Peking lead
ers and their practical activity in the 
international arena, itbecomes clear 
that they pat in Jirat place not the in
tereete of the peofdee struggling for 
peace, soctal$em, and national libera
tion, but their own great power aims. 

They coneider that world thermo
nuclear war is inevitable and, atten@t
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ing to hurrg it along, they evidcntlti 
euppoee that the Chinese people wiU 
have the best chance since they are 
the meet POPU1OUCpeople on the earth. 
In case of the destruction of the ma. 
jority of the peoples of the world, 
their statee, and their ccdtures (and 
thte, in the &nguuge of the Pehing 
political hysterics, is t$alled ‘the fall 
of imperialism’), there would remain, 
in their op”nion, the epoch of world 
domimatien by people of the Uellow 
race. The Pehing leadere have already 
conce to teraw w“th the idea of d{
vialing people by race, by the CO1OTof 
th’eir dcine, rather than bg class and 
social characteriatice. Thus, they have 
entered the path leading into the 
ewamp of racism, with aU the 

conaequencee that fZow therefrom. 
The Soviet critique concludes: 
The propaganda war conducted with 

unheard-of licentiou-snees in Chino 
against the Soviet Union, the CPSV 
[Cmmmnniat Party of the Soviet 
Union], and other Marzist-Leninict 
partiee ie an integral part of thie 
strategy. By their hoetile tene, mali
cious impertinence, and dirty inebma
tione, articlc8 in the Chineee zn’eee 
could ‘grace’ anti anti-Soviet snper
reactimmtyi, even fa8cist preee. . . . 
And all thie ie not the reecdt of po
lemical ranting, bnt on the contra~ 
ti a Coti blooded realization of the 
definite plan of the leadev8 of the CCP 
in descending the path of extreme rac
ist chawinism. 

COMMENTSINVITED 
The Military Review welcomes your comments on any mate

rial published. An opposite viewpoint or a new line of thought 
will assist us and may lead to publication of your ideas. If you 
are an authority on a certain subject, why not write an article 
for our consideration ? If you have, only an idea, query us; per
haps we can assist you in developing an acceptable article. 
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